7 List of Preparers

7.1 SMUD
Amanda Beck, Senior Project Manager
Ammon Rice, Environmental Specialist 2
Buck Cutting, Manager Renewable Energy Assets

7.2 AECOM
Petra Unger – Project Director
Ken Koch – Project Manager
Susan Sanders, Ph.D. – Senior Biologist
Michael Kuehn, Ph.D. – Senior Avian Specialist
Kate Dadey, Ph.D. – Senior Regulatory Specialist
Jim Estep Biologist
Jasmine Greer – Biologist
Vanessa Tucker – Biologist
Julie Roth – Biologist
Allison Kochan – Environmental Planner
Issa Mahmodi – Noise Specialist
Chris Shields – Senior Noise Specialist
Richard Deis – Senior Archaeologist
Diana Ewing – Archaeologist
Chandra Miller – Architectural Historian
Bryn Montgomery – GIS Specialist
Lisa Clement – Senior GIS Specialist
Vivian Gaddie – Graphic Artist
Julie Nichols – Technical Editor
Beth Duffey – Technical Editor
Deborah Jew – Document Production

7.3 Craig Stevens
Robert Klousner
Mary Wilson
Craig Stevens